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BOOK SYNOPSIS
Aeryn Murphy is 28 years old, single and living in Chicago. Her dead-end
advertising job comes to an abrupt halt when she tells the higher-ups where they
can stick it. Seeing as she has burned every bridge in the industry, Aeryn decides to
finally open the purse boutique she has been dreaming of for years. But, with what
money? With limited options to make cash fast, Aeryn ends up driving a cab! Not
really the choice job for an attractive woman, but in the city of Chicago a cabdriver
is a hot commodity. Except to Aeryn’s super successful new boyfriend, that is.
Aeryn’s cab chases avenues of the city, and chases the avenues of her and her four
best girlfriends’ lives. Aeryn, Kaleigh, Olivia, Stacey and Bridget Jones embark on a
journey of love, life, happiness and career. What if the twists and turns these women
face destructively alter their lives forever... They, especially Aeryn, are running out
of Plan B’s.
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